Coming Soon to Arizona Roads: Youth, Music & Art License Plate Supporting Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Centers

STATE CAPITOL, PHOENIX – State Representative Joseph Chaplik (R-23) announced today that HB 2615, a bill he sponsored authorizing a “Youth Music and Art” specialty license plate and fund to support Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Centers, was signed into law.

“Alice Cooper has spent decades generously giving of himself to benefit Arizona charities and communities,” said Representative Chaplik. “His Solid Rock Teen Centers are making a real difference in the lives of Arizona’s youth by providing a safe and supportive environment where they can find inspiration, friendship, and overcome shared challenges through the arts and music.”

Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Centers is an Arizona 501(c)(3) non-profit charity located in Phoenix and Mesa, providing free music, dance, and art classes and opportunities to all youth between the ages of 12 and 20. A portion of each plate fee will be donated to the charity.

Specialty plates may be issued through the Arizona Department of Transportation in place of a regular plate. These plates do not cost the state any money and, in fact, generate revenue for the state and the nonprofit charity it benefits. An initial and annual renewal fee of $25 is required for the special plate in addition to the vehicle registration fees. Of this, $8 is an administrative fee and $17 is applied as a donation to the charity.

**Joseph Chaplik is a Republican member of the Arizona House of Representatives serving Legislative District 23, which includes Scottsdale, Fountain Hills, and Rio Verde. Follow him on Twitter at @JosephChaplik.**
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